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Suffrage in Colorado
George Elliott Howard, professor of po

lltlcal science and sociology in the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, haa come out with
an emphatic article on the aucceaa suf
frage In Colorado. Ha aya In part: "The

.persistency with which corrupt politician.

. tha predatory and other Vicious Interests,
hav misrepresented or faalifled tha rec
ord of equal suffrage In Colorado la poel- -
tlvelr unique In American social hlatory.
With the abundant evidence now avail
able It la hard to underatand how any
Intelligent peraon not.aenrlnr the Inter-
eata mentioned can continue to attack
equal suffrage on the around of Colo
rado' experience.

"During the flrat seventeen years of
equal auffrare In Colorado (18JJ-1T.1- 0) no
leaa than twenty-si- x atatutea for the bet-
terment of the living- - condition of men.
women and children were aecured through
the direct Influence of the women votera.

"Among the more Important of theae
atatutea are laws making the mother joint
guardian of her children; raising: the age
of conaent for a girt to 18; making wife

, deaertlon a felony: requiring one woman
.on the asylum board; eatabllahlng a atate
home for dependent children, .and a atate
Industrial ichool for glrla. In each case

.'three of the five mem bare of the board to
. be women; providing for factory' inspec-
tions foe Inspection of maternity homea!
and lying In hoapltali; creating the model

Juvenile court ayatam; Installing, a.drastic
compulaory education ayatem; rectrletlng
child labor; making parents joint helraj
of their children; providing for the in-

determinate sentence, out Of which meas-
ure grow. Tom Tynan's famous honor-and-tr-ut

. plan ..now. being' studied and
'Imitated by several other states.

.'Some of the laws Just mentioned are
far In advance of Nebraska legislation on
the same subjects. The following three
measures, of this period, find no place In
the Nebraska' statute book; laws fixing

. a penalty for failure, to support aged, or
Infirm parents; making it a crime for a
parent or other person to contribute to
the delinquency of a child; and establish-
ing a state free employment bureau with
offices In all the principal towns.
'"Have women voters bettered political
condition In .Colorado? No sincere per
son who knows the' facts will deny it.
During the three years, 1910-191- haa
taken place a veritable revolution In
which women were the controlling force,
direct legislation In the state and com-
mission government for cities, even H
Denver, have been sanctioned. A non-
partisan victory with' 10,000 majority over
.the combined corrupt republican and

.' democratic machines has-bee- n won. By
securing, s, . municipal, water plant, the
flrat breach has been made in the Denver

'plunderbund. ' '

- 'The --enlightened laws enacted In these
three year constitute a" quick triumph
for social righteousness linequaled any-
where In the land,' except In equal suf-
frage California In lttJ. These include
pensions fop mother; aa eight-ho- ur

. working day for miners and for women:
the "headless" ballot; a state-wid- e civil
service or merit system; a minimum wage
commission; a minlrau onthly wage of ISO

for teachers, while doubling the length
of the school year; workmen's accident
compensation; a law against loan sharka;strong nonaupport act, with nonaupport

: an extraditable offense; a statute vaJM..lng the wills of married women; and ajaw maning the 'third degree
. a felony.

v "Are some of these laws 'far In
of Nebraska legislation? Withoutdoubt they are. Nebraaka has no civil

service act; the state still sanctions one
, of the worst forms of the ballot withParty designations.. A minimum wage

for teachers IS not provided for. The last
. legislature Created a minimum wage

j M,.,. biui m joner : no money
ior putting It in operation.

Our chlkf act-sec- ured chieflythrough the work of .women Is not en- -
, forced by the male officials. It Is . a
; 'dead letter.' Our very Inefficient statute
provides, not pensions for mothers, butmoney to aid parents of "dependent orneglected' children; yet male Judges are'.'refusing or neglecting to put In in force..The 'third degree' Is not made a felony;

and no proper check is put upon the ',1oaa
shark's' . sinister trade. Nebraska has,
not an eight-hou- r, but a nine-ho- ur law
for working women (1913). Only in case
of night work for a 'public service cor.

. poratlon' Is their toll restricted to 'eight
consecutive hours.' thus covering a neat'joker with the word "consecutive. '
.'"Under very, unfavorable social and

industrial conditions Colorado women
have made good use of the ballot May
we not trust the women of Nebraska to
do as wellT"

Charles Mr Thomas, formerly governor
of Colorado, and now senator from that..state, says of equal auffrage: "To thebread winning portion of the female sex
the bejjot Is a boon. Bhe Is a factor
whose power muat be respected. Like her

. brother,-sh- e must be reckoned with at
,; the polls. Hence It Is her buckler against

Industrial wrongs, her protection against
the constant i tendency to reduce herwages because of her helplessness. If no
other right existed for conferring this,
right upon womankind, this, te the man
of Justice, should be all sufficient. Who-
ever accepts the doctrine of the Declara-
tion of Independence muat believe m theright of woman to vote."
j - i

PliOGRESI.
At the reeent primary elections In Cal-

ifornia a round million persons regis-
tered, 39 to 46 per eent of whom were
women. "At the polla." says Mary Rob-
erts Coolldge la Harper's Weekly,
"women voters acquitted themselves with
credit. Although the ballot were varied
and complex, they voted more rapidly and
with less assistance than men. They had
evidently prepared themselves carefully
so as not to make mistakes and appear
foolUh. In Baa Franrlaco they consti-
tuted one-thir- d of the election officers and

; were on duty frora eighteen te twenty-fo- ur

hours. I'erhaps their experience In
tending babies at night had Inured them
to such a strain at any rate. It la the
arenerai testimony that they stood up to
It and worked more rapidly and with as
much precision as the male officials."

Ooadnote By
MXtta TKAJSJOBXTi StOMUAM.

Tor the Webreeka Aaaocdattaa Op
to woman gnffrage.

Mother's Day
The second Sunday In May has beta

set aside by the government to be cele
brated aa Mothers' day. But In our home
and ,lrt moat American homes every day
Is mother's day. It seems jnore like
mother day, however, when she Is
actually In the house. We love mother
hest with her bat off. when her kind and
patient eyes are not In shadow and we
can touch the little streaks of silver In
her soft dark hair.

When, as children, we came trooping
home from school, we always shouted the
flrat thing we crossed the threshold,
"Where are you, mother?". If there came
no answering call, '"In the kitchen,
darlings," or 'Here In my room," a chill
fell on us and the very spirit of life Itself
seemed to have vanished. How deserted
the place felt! How loud and lonely
sounded the ticking of the clock la the
dining room. Then came the sad realisa-
tion that on Tuesday afternoon the
Ladies' Aid society or Foreign Missions
always swallowed her up and that for
the time being we must poatpone sharing
our childish Joys and sorrows with
mother. ,

"Where are you, mother?" call the chll-- ;
dren of each generation throughout etern
ity. For It's sharing life with yon that
ieeps youth sweet and clean and whole-
some. It's having you. for an anchor In
time of temptation that helps us weather
many a gale. It's knowing we will al
ways find you at the same old stand, with
your hat off and your kind hand held out '

A II . via mattM. 11 wfftftt fniWlA W CATT1A.
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a Power greater than the powers ef i
way

the world and of flesh.- - Oh. mother, life 'U
Is a grim and bitter business. .We are Propeller, drtwen

often too rushed to give you the tender ' ompresed. 1 r .

words of appreciation which are your
due. Do you rearlie that- - to us, your
sons and daughters, you stand for spitor-u- al

force?. you know, that It sv your
nonpartisan attitude toward the squab- -

hie, of your Children that-ha- made you
our court of last resort? ;, '

They would have us believe,. the suffra-
gists, 'that you, our mother, are a failure.
They tell us that to be a success you must
Identify, yourself with the democratic, the
republican, the progressive or the social-

ist party. They want you to keep your
hat on all the time. : They want you to
parade. They want yon to hike. They
want you to attend caucuses, primaries
and conventions and to speak, from the
tall of a carl in the city atreets at ntght.
If you are a good and faithful mother
your w rx Is never done now, dear. Must
this 11 be added te your other tasks?
For 'gavemlng taxes the ability of the
strongest- - men and It fa n light and
simple-- performance. And Ifyou are to
beoome a mother to the municipality who
Is to mother us, your children? Who la
to be waiting for u at home In time of
Tieed, an anchor which Is permanent la
the roughest stormr
: The children at tomorrow wait across
life's threshold en the side - nearest
heaven. '"Where' are you mother T" they
call, Oh ' girls of today who are the
roithers of tomorrow, where you ' are
there must your-childre- n be also. They
are your .hostages to fortune. They1 are
your natural and Inevitable handicap.
Even as ; they spread, they clip your
wings.

How may a woman enter the public
arena and run as fast and run as far
as a man if little hands are clinging to
her skirts? How can she compete with
men and win at their game If she car-
ries a baoy'la her arms? Success-I- n

public life csn only oorrte to our girl
If they drop their babies or refuse ever
to feel the pressure of a baby's head
against their hearts.

Oar mothers, you . women whom w
honor, because of us, your children, you
have never made any place for your
selves In pubUo life. Because of you,
your mothers did not enter the pubUo
arena. Mothers have always played the
game of lite for higher stake (suf-
fragists to the contrary notwithstanding),
there are higher stakes: Self abnegation
and self sacrifice have always been the
lot of motherhood. They were th por-
tion of the Christ, in whose footsteps
mothers have always followed. . Tour
goal has been sptrlturl. achievement, not
worldly success.

When, on quiet Sunday morning, the
church bells ring throughout the land.
ioiq your worn nenas and breathe a
prayer for us all, your children we need
your Intercession sadly, for many of us
have come a. bitter distance slnoa we
learned to whiaper at your knee, "Our
Father, which art In heaven." Boma of
us have tasted the dregs In life's eup.

Oh mothers, our mothers, what new
you not endured for us, your children, teyour bodies. In your hearts and In vonr
souls. When we pause to pay our tribute
to you there rise a lump In the throaU
ana we cannot see because our tmigrow blind with tears. The ground on
which we are standing Is holy ground.
Tour halo Is the connecting link be-
tween earth and heaven. Do not be
tempted to discard It for a. wreath efdusty laurel leaves. Blessed are you
among women today, oh mother, for of
ail women you have chosen the betterPrt MARJORIE DORM AN

Opinions in Point
Bishop John H. Vincent. Founder at

Chautauqua-Wh- en about 10 yeara of age
I accepted for time the doctrine f
woman suffrage and publicly defended
It. Tears of aad careful ofceerva-Uo- a

have convinced me that th demand
for womau suffrage In America Is with-
out foundation In equity, and. If secess-fu- l.

must prove harmful to American
society.

Dr. B.Weir Mltchell-- Th beat ef the
higher evolution of mind will never be
aafely reached until the womaa accepts
the Irrevocable decre which mad her
womaa and not man. Something- - I be-
tween ah cannot be.

Cardinal Gibbons. Head. of fths Roman
Catholic Church m This --Country-U
woman enter politics she wsU be sure
to carry away on her some of tha mud
and dirt of political contact.
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Terror of the Modern Navy

.

Heivutrkabls Itiotograph bhowing m Torptxlo Just tw It Leave (he 8hlu' Lauuthlag Tub.
Br GARKGTT P. SERVIBS.

Here Is, perhstpa, the best Instantaneous
photograph ewor taken of a modern war
torpedo Just starting from the firing tube
on Its errand of destruction.

Only a alight .

charge - of powder
few ou ace- s-

Is used to start It
launched

life,
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Sometimes the
starting force In
the tube 14 also'
that of 'comiirewed ;'
atr..' , ,
; Vast expeotatlpns
have ' been ; enter-ta!n- ei
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Would appear In Germany, of the capital
part that torpedoes would play in the
present wan. It haa beea thought that a
relatively small fleet provided with a
plentiful supply of the most deadly type
of torpedo would be more than a match
for a mon powerful fleet aot thus sec-
onded.

Bo far no opportunity seems to' have
occurred for the uee of torpedoes on a
notable scale, but that opportunity may
turn up any day, and In the meanwhile
those who pin their faith .on th efficacy
of torpedoes are strengthened la their
opinion by what Mrs done In tfi'$ Russo-Japane- se

"war.
Of on thing there can. apparently,' be

no doubt, vis.: that a single torpedo whloh
fairly .reaches Its marli can strike s, blow
more surely fatal to a fcattleshlp tbaa th
mightiest ahell ever fired , from. ! gun.
Th reason of the terrible floteney of
the torpedo Is that its blow Is, dealt be-

low the belt." that is to say,' under wa.
ter, and upon the most . vulnerabl part
of the- - enemy' body.

The "cigar shape of the steel body of
the torpedo Is Intended to-gi- It th
property of a. pointed projectile, to oleave
Its way through a resisting . medium,'
which' medium In the case of a torpedo
Is water, for, although 'It fnay begin It
flight 4a th air, it quickly- - turns down-
ward and enters the water. '.This la illus-
trated by the torpedo In the photograph,
which ha atarted from an above-wat- er

discharging tube. But many torpedo
bo ti discharge their torpedoes , under-nea- th

th water at the start. -

The shape of th torpedo, It antomatie

Little BobbieV Pa i j

' By WILLIAM f. KIRK.

I see tn the palper that them mlllytant
suffrage ts Is cutting up plcters V throw
ing moar stones thru windows, sad Ma to
P last nlte. I think that It must UU a
lot of currage te do that. ,

It takes a lot of curragev to Jump off a
aky scraper,' too, sod Fa. I' wonder If
those ladles reelU that, thay are doing
moar to hurt th caus of voaXaf for
women than they are doing good. Why
doant tbay go about it ojulet eV aenalbel.
Ilk the women of Amerlkyf Vl-le- hc

never helped a cause, said Pa.
I doant know, sed Ma. .

'Well, ' I ' know. ed Pa. Tou remmber
our deer old frond Carrie Nation? Well,
ah break put a few mirrors In sum Kan-
sas saloon eV threw a hatchet onst that
lilt a German helper eV cut thru his skin.
Did that do any good lor th caus ef
temperance? No, sed Pa. Thay ar still
malklng and sailing the stuff. At last
sum owner of a plao mad up his mind
that If Carrie was going to act like a
ruff-aec- k be wud treat hef like one, ae
he threw her out of hi place. Z cant
see how women are going to get any.
tMng by destroying property.

I th first plao sed Pa, I doant think
women ought to be kep from th lit to
vote. & if thay had that rite, there wud-de- nt

be any militant aufryget te make
foals of tbernselfs - t hold thar sex up
to any tiddyouls. But as long as thay
havent got the ballot everywhere a ret,
th only way to get it Is to go about It
like reel women, th way our women
have. Thay have don prttty well so
far. havent thayt st thay dtdeat pour
any acid la letter bo sea. Think of that,
sed Pa. pouring add In box A
seestreying a lot ef letter. Maybe sum
gent was sending, tea dollar bin te a
frond that he borrowed It from threeyear beefear. Think what a tragedy
that wud be.

I guess you ar rite, dearest, sed Me,
I know that you hare always bee a good

hind to me without my throwing
brick at you or putting salt in th sugar
bowl. I hav treated you Jea s th
Americas women ar treating the men
Thay waat thar rite to voat & thay are
asking for it as gentlewomen shud. - A
tbay ar going to get it. too, Jest as I

guiding apparatus, etc.. are so arranged
that Its course when enrce launched la aa
straight aa that of aa arrow to Its mark.

The deadly part of the torpedo te Its
nose, where a heavy charge of exploetve,
that will explode by contact. Is carried.
The body Is charged with air under a
pressure of about 1.500 pounds to the
inch, sufficient to drive the torpedo
through the water at a sseed of twenty-eig- ht

to thirty miles for a distance of
half a mil or more,
.Th . length of trw torpedo Is about

sixteen feet, and th diameter about
(eighteen Inches. It weighs over half a
ton, and, when fully charged' with- - air.

'
contains a store of l.vOO.OOO feet pounds of
propulsive energy. The automatic steer-ln- g

mechanism wBl bring, the torpedo
back to Its course if anything temporarily
deflocts It. Th bubyancy fat so calculated
that with th aid of th special mechan-
ism It contains tbe torpedo can, by. ad-
justment mad just before launching,
he caused to skim iong on the surface
of the water, or run at any desired depth
to about twenty feet It can also be so
adjusted that Its engines will stop at any
given dlrtanoe f rorrt the starting point,
and then, again. In accordance with the
special adjuatment employed. It will
either rise to th surface, where It can b
recovered and re-os-ed, or will sink to the
bottom. '

.

shew how perfect an automaton a
modern torpedo la, It is only necessary to
conatder the fact that it la. able t re
cover It driving power In spite of 'J.he
Iota occasioned by the cooling of . the
compressed" air under Water. Thle Is. ef-

fected by mean ef a ' store of alcohol
which Is Ignited at the Instant of launch-
ing, and which heats the ' air, and 'thus
not only counteract the cooling, but" In-

creases th driving power about W per
cent. , ...

Another automatic device which gives
to th torpedo when in motion an un-

canny appearance of conscious self ontrol

Is a pendulum apparatus that cor-
rects any; tendency to turn too much up-
ward or downward. To say that it like
an arrow Is not correct; it goes rather
like a living fish, guiding Itself straight
toward it victim. t',

To enable a torpedo to pas through
the steel "crinoline" .with which battle-
ships subjected to torpedo attaok are
often surrounded, a kind ' of automatic
"scissors" haa been 'invented,- - which,', at
tached to th head, cuts e(way through
th obstruction so that the blow may be
struck bom.

am going to get everything that I ask
you for as a gentlewoman. , -

Tea, sed Pa. Pa was bee ginning to look
kind of.wurried. I guess he thought Ma
wa going to ask. him, for sum moar
munny.

In fact, sed Me, I think that th men of
America were always still are ' the
finest men in ' the wurld. Thay ar so
noahel, so self sacrificing. Why decreet,
sed Ma. you wuddent reefuse me any-
thing in this wurld If it waa within your
power, wud you?,

'-
-Not If . It . was within my power. Pa

sed, but I am prltty short Jest now. Tou
know, deerest, that I paid my insurance
this month, A we spent quit a lot enter-
taining this month. .

I know It, you deer honey, sed Ma, you
are a prince. I was going to ask you for
thirty dollar for them two hat I was
speekin about, but I - know ware I canget a darling hat for $2, o you see yure
little wife Is saving you flv dollar. Bora gaiv Ha th 124. ,

If all the wlmmen wa as smooth as
Ma thay cud eeven.glt th men t letthem vot A let the men stay at hoam.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
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TW Horn Made Mixtnro Stop
Pandmff Vid FalUn.; Ualr and

Aid IU Growth.

To a half pint of water addB' Hum..'.
Bar bo Compound
Olyeertne

1 o.
.......'a small bos

- Vot.
These ar all simple 'Ingredient thstou can buy from any druggist at very

little cost, aad mix them yourself. Apply
to tbe scalp one a day for two weeks,
then one every other week until all the
mlstur used- - A half Dint should tm
enough to. rid th head ef dandruff . and I

am use drndruff germs. It stops the hair
from falling out relieves Itching and
seal diseases.

Although it is not a dye. It acts upon
tm hair root and will dnrken streaked,
raded, gray hair la tan or fifteen diys.
It promotes th growth of the hair aad
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.
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Madame Ise'bell
iai'fAs Soma Amiwtr fe

CorresstoiteflBnfs- - Whan tk
Vcs 7oo Thick

Vivian write me a long letter regard-
ing (he wwi ef a abort, fat noae: ' I ran
say this for her relief; mont girls have
too thick noaea and, by the time the

early' twenties

If I

are
they

teens

Juat
figure

and
rarely

defect them cloned. Watch
your lttt'e while daily before

and find
much matter of habit.

Keep noatrlls scrupulously clesn.
them with soap and water dully

occasionally with salt and
water mild solution of 'witch

mild satringrnta will prevent any
swelling of note and reduce

Its aise In that way.
Full directions facial exercise
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hi- - luiiilirnrd with faclnf massage were
1NbUehedi in tbene cohmiiM. aewt months
ago.. Any of my readers who did not

Vltene gnft who wtah tt tae them
may have them by sending a

t

tnntineoV addrfdw-- envelop to m m
rare of th. paper. T am always glad to
ftirnlxh hack lenwms when t am able tn
do ao. rnfurtunntc! thle la not )lay
poaMtila ami In this connection I hone It
la not out of plnt-- e to auageat the artvan-t- e

t a scrap book. One reada
something that done not aeem ef

at the iMMtit to discover latr en
that it Dered aome question then

one. . ,

If ."Irene" will furnlMi me her address
1 will srnd, hef rmv on the care of
the hair during' girlhood. Her v hair Is

not growing 'well about the
face and Ike eclp preoably needs treat-
ment. Or. It may. be new hair growing
out; that I always to-- man-ns- e

aa grateful as we should be for It.
Nhe should net corl her hair en Irons,

but aha do It up over night On btta
of ribbon or aott kid rollers. If thrnte da
not remain properly pinched together
during wind elaatlc ever
them. There Is no better or mere natural
way of curling the hair than ',

She can also adopt some wwy of doing
the hair tkat will catch back the loose
lock Hhe can roll It on the aides, or. If

hair la long and thick,
there la always that pretty, mode
of pinning the two braids about the head
In coronet ', fashion, r

- , ;
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DOUDTLESS FOR THE

U0H 1 aha
an Interesting Display "of Plumage

mk
at. surprising prices, etc. Rare, unusual and amazingly beautiful (see window
:u,i'u'"uu ,

ims-piuiims- cca&ea entirely, so that never uain will such a dia- -

line
upon facili

buy
stock

arose,
value from the

bo

wide lace,
Hand

work
and

25.
Women's

Chlldreg' holiday
packing:. colors

Inlehed

remedvthi

girlish

be a ut
sale is an not an I

.' .The of 6t
be offered in our

22d,
lit tnese pricts: .

No.

8C8

830

Natural Paradise)

Paradise

fcrtper-taiM- -e

troubling

evidently

troublesome

aufflclently

play thisr

store
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Black, and Natural Parading . . . . .

Thursday in Reaily-to-lVe- ar

Regular
Pric.

fia.oo
. i.5o

10.00

8.1.00
nn.on
87.BO-40.0-

4S.OO
50.no
eo.oo
75.00
HO. OO
A3.00
S0.00
ao.oo
83.OO

4.0O
5.00
e.oo -

a.oo,

aU'
Prlc. ;

7.50

15.00
18.40
18.50
10.50

o

40.4K)
42.50

10.50
1.03

4.00

Daily, wo might Ray hourly, we are on the appearanco of our win-
ter models in Coats',' Dresses for all Buits to suit all fancies. avery special group of suits offered at each. Sartres- -

of colors, pliun, Kusian green, nigre, navy and black. Eaay J ?
to the $35.00 or $37.50 value; Thu rsday , , , , VfeJ V

In' insistanco
quality apparent.

experience, combined
courage have delivered tre-
mendous before diffi-
culties enable to Invite

to anywhere In
United States. ..

center win-do-

where glimpse obtained
all Handkerchiefs rolled hems,
medium hemfi, hems, Armenian
Real Foint Puchesse. embroid-
ery from France, Ire-
land, 8pain Bohemia.

Hundreds of
Handkerchiefs, !() 54

Handkerchiefs, 5,4
Handkerchief

Handkerchiefs

face

tirerre

oftea

sleep, bands

the

LI

display).

possible. Tlierefore, purchase
investment, trmvagnce.

Bird Paradiae --aristocrat millinery.
docoration--wil- l beginning'

THURSDAY, OCTOBER
remarkable"

:2.oo

18.00

Section
complimented

occasions, Thursday
$25.00 Broadcloths, Gabardines

Jackets;
recognize

IIAKDKERCIIISFS.
"Kilpatrick"

transportation
com-petitio- n

inspection

Switzerland,

DOB oi
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About Em&roitlGrinn
Nowhere can there be obtained better

Initial Embroidering than wo furnish.
Hand Embroidered Initials, from 5c per.
letter up, according size and style. Ex-
tensive H8ortment of patterns on display.'

Embroidery work-wante- for Christum
must bo by XoYember Sth.' ..

r.Uking Skirls All this IVack

at a Special Pries
Selections from our entire stock of dress

made to your from ap-
proved modela the price of $2.00 each.
with 50 eentsi addition for overdrape
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